Wharton School's Newspaper Survey Shows Front-Page Space Given Crime

This "crime news" occupies a relatively small proportion of the front pages in the average American newspaper as compared to news which may also be called as celebrative and educational, as revealed by a survey of the front pages of 120 leading Eastern newspapers made in the Wharton School recently. The survey, which covers editions of the eight newspapers from 1891 to 1916, with figures from 1896 to 1928 for 100 newspapers, shows that in the survey the front page was given over to crime news 16.5 per cent of the time.

The survey was made by a group of Wharton students, working under the supervision of Dr. Parke A. Drinson, head of the department of political science.

The survey was made in connection with a study of the connection between the newspaper and the public. The results are to be published in a book to be issued shortly.

Penman Bowl Contest Will Include Basketball and Swimming

The Pennsylvania Bowl, which will be held in Philadelphia on Dec. 21, will include basketball as well as swimming.

The basketball game will be played on the same day as the swimming events. The Pennsylvania Bowl is scheduled for the same day as the swimming events, and the basketball game will be held at 2 p.m., with the swimming events scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.

The swimming events will include the 100-yard freestyle, 200-yard freestyle, 400-yard medley relay, 800-yard freestyle relay, and 1600-yard freestyle relay.

The basketball game will be played on a home court for the Pennsylvania team, and the swimming events will be held in a swimming pool.

The Pennsylvania Bowl is an annual football tournament that is sponsored by the Pennsylvania State University and the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association. The tournament is held in order to provide a competitive environment for high school football teams in the state of Pennsylvania.
Are you thinking of going into business? Thousands of school men are contemplating this step. If you are at this time, have you thought your way through the problem? A few years ago our staff would give you such an insight into a group of sales and business principles as you can get on no other way.

If you have a strong, broad idea that you might be able to hold with you and the work you have been following, try the University Extension. We have trained over a half million men and women. Our active student body of 95,000 averages over 30 years of age. The business they are in management. Their laboratory is at once diversified and unified, with the faculty of any of the great universities. School Superintendents and Principals of the right type can qualify for important and lucrative positions in our membership extension work, and we would like to discuss a permanent connection with our institution with a few promising school men.

Our men
Learn Business
and Make Money
H. H. Fitte.
LaSalle Extension University
1335 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MacDonald & Campbell

Digest this ad and learn to eat at The Varsi-Tea Cafe

White House Cafe

The favorite of a nation BEECH-NUT chewing gum

It's the flavor that counts BEECH-NUT QUALITY

Has No Equal

Fine worsted suits
New colorings $45.00
with 2 pair trousers

M'Kenzie Cashmiers
and
Imported Tweeds
$40.00
with 2 trousers

WARREN'S
3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Importing Tailors

TOPCOATS $33.00
KNICKERS & FLANNEL TROUSERS $8.50

2 week delivery on all orders

University Tennis team calls out candidates

Applicants for team and managerial competition will meet in the Houston Club, today.

Law school courts now open

Candidates for the University and Freshman court teams will meet at the court which will be held on the Houston Club tennis courts at 1:30 p.m. Candidates for the intercollegiate competition will be picked at the same time. All teams in good standing are eligible for this competition and are urged to report.

The Red and Black tennis team will meet Columbus University in the match of the season on the Westmister Tennis courts in New York City April 22. The Freshman team will also open the season on the same day when it opposes the Hill School squad at Pottstown.

It will be impossible to conduct a tournament to select the team which will represent the University on the court this year as was planned, since the River Field courts, upon which the matches were to be held, will not be completed before the end of this season. The team will be chosen by selecting a tentative list of the candidates, and all those who desire to compete for places on the team will challenge the members of this list.

The Law School tennis courts, at Thirty-fourth and Chestnut Streets, are new and ready for use. Tickets admitting holder to the courts towards five times will be sold for $2.50. White with the price of extra tickets is $1.00. Tickets each dollar will be charged for holders. Holders of tickets will also be entitled to admission to the Woodward Avenue courts.

NOTICES
Continued from List Three Soccer -- The following men have been selected to represent the Wharton School in today's game and are to report at the River Field by 4 p.m. Wood, Wood, Proctor, Marshfield, Roddell, President, Morton, Buchanan, Auber, and Tubbs.

Bands -- Both receive this afternoon at 5:30 p.m. in the Houston Club music room.

Buckwheat Basketballs -- Follow up men report at 1 today in uniform for honor contest game with Pennsylvania. Saturday morning.

Bucksport Cot's Field, Walker, Downen and Thompson.

WARM WELCOME AT WINTER'S
HELLO BOYS!

Have you seen our Spring and Summer Wardens, the selection of the best Foreign and American Laces. A variety of patterns and colors that is without equal in the city.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO

214 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET
(Below Walnut Street)

Clothes suited to your individuality.

Christmann's Bakery
D. J. Timmoni. Prop.
BREAD ROLLS PASTRY
320 Woodland Ave.
Fremontia Supplied
Baking Ovens

Everything for the College Man

at the

Penn Drug Company

Opposite Dorms

ACCOMMODATION

She Can "Hardly Wait"!

Say what you will... half the battles of life are won, half the college tests are passed and half the big games are brought to a glorious victory through the faith and the interest of the people at Home... your Mother and Dad!

"I have been very busy" is a favorite excuse for delay in writing them a letter, but there isn’t a man in college who is too busy to telephone Home once each week of your college life. It is a habit you will never regret.

Mother... "Say the telephone connection is bad" isn’t a good excuse to be delayed in connecting with Mom and Dad. Let the telephone not be the land to the key, be with you always.

AINSLEIGH, Inc.
at Penn Drug Store
April 20, 1925

THE LATEST TREND IN
MEN’S FASHIONS

SPORT TOGS
TOPPERS
ACCESSORIES

920 Broadway
New York
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“I have been very busy” is a favorite excuse for delay in writing them a letter, but there isn’t a man in college who is too busy to telephone Home once each week.

Let the telephone connect you with Mother and Dad once every week of your college life. It is a habit you will never regret.

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania

This little folder has been distributed on the campus. It tells how the telephone can be a regulator in the career of even the busiest. If your home town is not included in the list, see the nearest telephone station.

The Long Distance Operator will give you rates not above those of local calls.

The BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
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A WEEK OF CARNIVAL

To the man who is athletically or socially inclined, and to most of us either one or both, this week is a mean hide. It is the one at most activity and significance during the term. Social and athletic events are at their zenith on Friday and Saturday, it marks the turning point of the season, after which all open toward slow, thin, clear and determined. Of all the year it most appropriately could be termed Carnival Week. The annual Pennsylvania Relays, a track and field display of national and international import, probably deserves first place in a chorus of pupil approval. It is preceded by the Spring Regatta, which will be held on the Schuylkill on Monday and Tuesday afternoons, bringing together boats from every town. The Varsity baseball, nine meets Stadiums on Franklin Field on Wednesday prior to the departures on a two-month tour of New England.

In the first week’s run at the Forrest Stadium, this Mark and Wig show will make its concluding appearance on Saturday night. The program has been altered in the last post-season performances, “Joan of Arkansas” will have definitely passed into history when the finals of this Saturday night. The “Regiment-Picnic” in Weigle’s famous on Friday will mark the conclusion of the University social season. The Pennsylvania Invites communications on all subjects pi

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

The concentration of opinion about the recent championship evening hour is that "That's Mark certainly turned out to be a poor Paul doubter."

It is reported that Men's explanation of the affair was that Ely was so short that he wasn't able to get his finger held on him. If Men has had the advantage of some of our Business Law courses it would probably enter against the Arena for building the platform as close to the new church.

We had thought for a few days that some of our alumni were becoming very "high hail" when they wouldn't speak in the street, but it is finally exploded that they have rooted substantially for Zerlina at the home and had them able to strike out their tongues for a couple of hour afternoon.

We see that the Philadelphian editor-in-chief, Meikin, present of the Forrest Ball, will not continue to be a demand of his corner during the coming year.

"Mark Prefers Prominent"—"Realtime."

You'll remember that we warned you something like this would happen.

The popularity of the Egyptian Palace, as put on by the Archivists, may be partly due to the frequent appearances of the song of the principals in the crossword puzzle.

Theendum assigned the radio singer who was offered the other day as to broadcast the opinions handled to the jokes. A much more appropriate form of thoughts, we think, would have been to make the guilty party here for several hours to the变态. (Better radio music.

According to the latest report, Kingfish, of Columbus, will be called in the Revue Ballin. It is but to fulfill, to him, the certain chance that faces him and into the breath of the ball with it a communications.

"Lady Andy has indicated her interest in making study in the Briot Chm." This evolves the Presidents of the Briot Club and of the administration.

A cruise of our contemporaries back to East or West, but surely arrive until late on Saturday. When appeared on his last cruise. No one can explain to the Cardish, by the way, that the names, on Saturday. The "Regiment-Picnic" in Weigle's famous on Friday will mark the conclusion of the University social season. The Pennsylvania Invites communications on all subjects pi

A theoretical question, entitled "Poets," is soon to arrive at the Walton Street Theatre. If the musicals wants a fairly finished performance of the leading part in the play, for we know of a certain student who could give an inspired interpretation of it.

A senior friend of ours says that four years of anxiety and composure have thoroughly impressed him with the art of commission, but after a Saturday night of reverie charges and call for certain variant the commission from free.

"Today's APPAREL"

"You'd be surprised how much work it does during the campus holidays!" 600. eight hours; Eleven dollars. Who said we wouldn't write princes?

It is reported that Men's explanation of the affair was that Ely was so short that he wasn't able to get his finger held on him. If Men has had the advantage of some of our Business Law courses it would probably enter against the Arena for building the platform as close to the new church.

A two-month tour of New England.

The concentration of opinion about the recent championship evening hour is that "That's Mark certainly turned out to be a poor Paul doubter."

The culmination of opinion about the recent championship evening hour is that "That's Mark certainly turned out to be a poor Paul doubter."

It is reported that Men's explanation of the affair was that Ely was so short that he wasn't able to get his finger held on him. If Men has had the advantage of some of our Business Law courses it would probably enter against the Arena for building the platform as close to the new church.

We had thought for a few days that some of our alumni were becoming very "high hail" when they wouldn't speak in the street, but it is finally exploded that they have rooted substantially for Zerlina at the home and had them able to strike out their tongues for a couple of hour afternoon.

We see that the Philadelphian editor-in-chief, Meikin, present of the Forrest Ball, will not continue to be a demand of his corner during the coming year.

"Mark Prefers Prominent"—"Realtime."

You'll remember that we warned you something like this would happen.

The popularity of the Egyptian Palace, as put on by the Archivists, may be partly due to the frequent appearances of the song of the principals in the crossword puzzle.

Theendum assigned the radio singer who was offered the other day as to broadcast the opinions handled to the jokes. A much more appropriate form of thoughts, we think, would have been to make the guilty party here for several hours to the变态. (Better radio music.

According to the latest report, Kingfish, of Columbus, will be called in the Revue Ballin. It is but to fulfill, to him, the certain chance that faces him and into the breath of the ball with it a communications.

"Lady Andy has indicated her interest in making study in the Briot Chm." This evolves the Presidents of the Briot Club and of the administration.

A cruise of our contemporaries back to East or West, but surely arrive until late on Saturday. When appeared on his last cruise. No one can explain to the Cardish, by the way, that the names, on Saturday. The "Regiment-Picnic" in Weigle's famous on Friday will mark the conclusion of the University social season. The Pennsylvania Invites communications on all subjects pi

A theoretical question, entitled "Poets," is soon to arrive at the Walton Street Theatre. If the musicals wants a fairly finished performance of the leading part in the play, for we know of a certain student who could give an inspired interpretation of it.

A senior friend of ours says that four years of anxiety and composure have thoroughly impressed him with the art of commission, but after a Saturday night of reverie charges and call for certain variant the commission from free.

"Today's APPAREL"

"You'd be surprised how much work it does during the campus holidays!" 600. eight hours; Eleven dollars. Who said we wouldn't write princes?

It is reported that Men's explanation of the affair was that Ely was so short that he wasn't able to get his finger held on him. If Men has had the advantage of some of our Business Law courses it would probably enter against the Arena for building the platform as close to the new church.
Art Coogans
APRIL SATURDAY MATINEES, 2 30 TO 5
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FLEMINGS, LTD., offer
Semi-Annual Sale
everything
MARKED DOWN 20 P. C.
1314 WALNUT STREET

You Will Find—
Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and
most complete line of Drugs. Toilet Articles and Stu-
dents Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zulling's Drug Store
40th and Spruce Sts. Baring 1324

After you have tried the following:
FRIEDRICHS' "FULL DRESS" Keeps the hair smooth and glossy.
FRIEDRICHS' "LEMON SHAVING CREAM"
BEG'S "EGG SHAMPOO CREAM" on the market over thirty years.

We Can Offer You
Work for the summer months that will be profitable to you and your First
entity. Call to see us or write
FRIEDRICH - FRIEDRICH CO.
435 Rittenhouse Sq. Philadelphia, PA.

BARING 8533

Keiser Brothers
BEST SANDWICHES AND MEALS
ORDERS DELIVERED
260 SOUTH 37TH STREET

L. B. Schsfield, '13, President
T. M. Schonour, '12, Vice-President

DIRECT COAL COMPANY
30TH AND RACE STREETS
A Specialized Service to Fraternity Housers are

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 19
CONDUCTED EUROPEAN TOURS
at minimum cost
Destinations include France, Italy, Germany,
Belgium, Holland, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia,
and the British Isles.
Student Third Class
$15 to 20 days
$305—$6845

BUNKS, TOILET, NAPKINS, UPHOLDING, ETC.
Dinner without, serving all hours.
For further information, write:

UNITED AMERICAN LINES
HAMBURG AMERICAN LINE
235 Sansom Street. Phone, or write agents

Sophomore Prom Ticket
SALE SHOWS PROGRESS
Continued from Page One

more backing.
Piano for transforming Westminster Hall
into a hall to hold the band is in place. Bennett's
right failed to respond like that of Doyle's
and the lighter boat passed over the bat
tick a quarter and a lead in the
the scoring of the two boats was so
changed Saturday due to the absence of
a boat of the same kind. The boat
laid up as follows: Doyle's crew—Johnson, boy; Whettel, A. Johnson, B.
boy; Wadell, Woodfield, Page. Doyle's
stroke, and Row, coxswain. Bennett's
crew—Wanko, boy; Graboff, Kosty, De-
mo, Kosta, Weiners, J. Bennett, Kennedy,
stroke, and Plug-Felder, coxswain.
The Promenade boat lied up as fol-
lores: Brown's crew—Jordan, bow; C.
McCoy, McLean, W. A. Johnson, Chemi,
Schulman, Brown, Eddie, and Harry,
volunteer. Wittner's crew—Page,
mixed; Wickland, Gilman, McHale,
while; Weygandt, Bennett, Bennett, row,
and not a crew award.
The awards which will be made to the
winning crew of the Varsity Races
results are on display in General's of
The required will be held Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.

Blues Down Reds in Close
Contest Between Classes
Continued from Page One

by Watts, with Sharp and Bennett ex-
tended and third, respectively. The time
was 16-25 seconds.
The 480-yard interclass run was won
by Bentlack. Goebel and 10 feet
but they were quite equal to the speed
of Bentlack. He placed second and Hop-
son took third. The time of this run
was 2 minutes 14.5 seconds.
Winfield's won first place in the Vars-
ity trial of the Varsity run in the
time of 2 minutes 9.25 seconds. Granham
placed second, while Thomas came in
third. In the 220-yard low hurdles Witten
placed first in the Varsity trials, winning in
the fast time of 23.95 seconds. Benter
took second place and Terry took third.
In the 120-yard low hurdles Powell was first in
the interscholastic event, winning in
the time of 15.90 seconds. Wright
took second place, while Smith came in
third.
In the 440-yard Promenade run Rocker
crossed the time a yard ahead of Blunt-
son, who took second place. The time
was 4 minutes 52 seconds. In the 220-
yard run, Rocker won first place in the
Varsity trials in the time of 23.40 sec-
ronds. Smith and Peeler won second
and third place, respectively, after a close
contest of race. In the Promotion 100-
yard run River Byrde, who represents
the New York Athletic Club in open con-
tests, won easily. In winning this
race he exceeded the time of 13.16 and
60 yards, made in the Varsity trials at this
distance.

FRATERNITY HOUSE STEWARDS
ATTENTION!
Before you arrange for the cooking and serving of meals at your house for next year,

SEE ME
I am prepared to take charge and under my personal supervision.

Rates for your members will be no higher than at present but quali-
they of food, variety and qua-
ity will be improved.

100%

ERNIE A. MCKINNEY

ERNIE ALLEN'S
Grill and Cafeteria
3337 Woodland Ave.

Splendid Restaurant
3645 Woodland Ave.

Good Food, Properly Prepared at Popular Prices

TODAY — AT BEASTON'S
Kendig - Whelan - Mason
TAILORS
1207 WALNUT STREET
Suits and Overcoats
Shown by Mr. Mason

Nut Suits & Tuxedos

New Spring Models
Our entire line is here anticipating your expectations. Prices $7 to $10

THREE NEW SPRING MODELS

The Smarter Orsphenys
Your new make-up to the record
Fashions. Black or Tan Colours and Patterns

Zimmermann's

MEN'S SHOES
137 So. Broad St.
1229 Market St.

Both Shops open Saturday Evenings
Formerly 3132 Chestnut St.